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The estimation of heparin co-factor in serum

I. J. TEMPERLEY

From the School ofPathology, Trinity College, Dublin

SYNOPSIS A quantitative method of estimating heparin co-factor in teims of percentage activity
is presented. The activity in sera from 75 normal subjects varied little from 100 %. Low results
were obtained in sera from 50 cases of varying types of malignancy.

Heparin interacts with many of the plasma proteins
associated with coagulation (Quick, 1938; Brinkhous,
Smith, Warner, and Seegers, 1939; Biggs, Douglas,
and Macfarlane, 1953; O'Brien, 1960), the result
being to lengthen the coagulation time or stop the
production of a fibrin clot. The anticoagulant effect
of heparin is most easily gauged at the thrombin-
fibrinogen stage (Klein and Seegers, 1950; Lyttleton,
1954). There is some dispute as to whether or not
the heparin by itself disturbs the action of thrombin
on fibrinogen. Brambel, Corwin, and Capone (1955)
state that it has no independent effect, while
Lyttleton (1954) demonstrates a direct action.
However, it is agreed that the antithrombin action
of heparin is much enhanced by its co-factor.
Heparin co-factor is thought to belong either to the
albumin (Quick, 1938) or the alpha-l-globulin
fraction (Lyttleton, 1954) of the plasma proteins.
A quantitative method of estimating heparin co-

factor has been described by Lyttleton (1954). The
present method depends upon the presence of
co-factor in serum (Ziff and Chargaff, 1940). The
principle is to examine the effect of varying dilutions
of serum and excess heparin on the thrombin clotting
time, the thrombin clotting time in this instance
being the time taken for the thrombin to clot pure
fibrinogen in the presence of calcium ions.

METHODS

POWDERED HEPARIN1 (116-6 i.u./mg.) Heparin, 80 mg.,
was dissolved in 20 ml. distilled water and 0 4 ml. aliquots
(1-6 mg. heparin) were added to test tubes. The water
was evaporated at 37°C. to give a dry deposit of heparin.
The tubes were then stored at room temperature.

BOVINE FIBRINOGEN2 A 300 mg./100 ml. solution of
fibrinogen was prepared daily. Deposited heparin was

'Roche Products Ltd.
'Provided by the courtesy of A. B. Kabi.
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dissolved in the fibrinogen solution to produce a required
concentration of heparin per millilitre fibrinogen solution.
For example, 8 ml. of fibrinogen solution was added to
1 6 mg. of heparin to give a concentration of 0-2 mg./ml.

SERUM Clotted blood from normal subjects or patients
was allowed to stand at room temperature in a non-
siliconized test tube until the serum separated from the
clot. The test tube was centrifuged and the serum
removed and stored at -20°C. Clotted blood can be
left at room temperature for at least six hours without
deterioration of the heparin co-factor. Dilutions of serum
were prepared with glyoxaline buffer (pH 7 4).

BOVINE THROMBIN3 Stock thrombin solutions, prepared
as directed by the makers, were diluted with 0-85% saline
so that 0-1 ml. of the solution corresponded to the amount
of thrombin required. Thrombin, thus prepared, was
maintained at 4°C. during all experiments. This ensured
that the activity did not deteriorate for at least five hours.

CALCIUM CHLORIDE A 1/40 M solution of anhydrous
CaC12 was used.

PROCEDURE

Heparin-fibrinogen solution, 0-2 ml., 0-2 ml. M/40
CaCI2, and 0-2 ml. diluted serum were added to a
3 x 3/8 in. test tube in the described sequence. Thirty
seconds after the addition of diluted serum, 0-1 ml.
thrombin solution was added a stop-watch started, and
the clotting time estimated. When heparin and serum
were not required, the total volume of the system was
maintained by the addition of 0-2 ml. fibrinogen solution
(without added heparin) and 0-2 ml. glyoxaline buffer.
During the experiments all reagents, apart from thrombin,
were kept in a water bath at 37°C., and the clotting time
estimated at this temperature. The time taken for a clot
to form after the above procedure will be described as
the 'heparin-thrombin time'.

3Thrombin, Topical, Parke Davis & Co.
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RESULTS

RELATIONSHIP OF HEPARIN, HEPARIN CO-FACTOR, AND

THROMBIN The provision of a system whereby
increasing concentrations of serum (and, thus,
co-factor) produce measurable increases in the
heparin-thrombin time depends upon the con-
centrations of thrombin and heparin and a satis-
factory range of dilutions of the serum.
The results of varying the concentration of

thrombin are shown in Fig. 1, the concentration of
heparin per millilitre fibrinogen solution remaining
constant. Approximately 1 unit of thrombin was
found to be the most suitable concentration. In
practice, the concentration of the thrombin solution
was adjusted so that the addition of a 4/32 solution

of normal pooled serum gave a heparin-thrombin
time of 35 to 41 seconds. Slight adjustments were
necessary because the stock thrombin deteriorated
on storage.
The results of varying the concentrations of

heparin, using a constant amount of thrombin, are
set out in Table I. The dilutions of serum, 1/8, 1/12,
1/16, and 1/32, provided a satisfactory range of
heparin thrombin times. Dilutions of 1 in 4 produced
variable results.

In all subsequent investigations 0-1 mg. heparin/
ml. fibrinogen and I unit of thrombin (see above)
were used.

TABLE I
HEPARIN-THROMBIN TIMES (SEC.) OF VARYING HEPARIN

CONCENTRATIONS AGAINST SERUM DILUTIONS WITH A

CONSTANT THROMBIN CONCENTRATION (I UNIT)
Mg.
Heparin/ml.
Fibrinogen
Solution

4Q0 0o000
0-025
0-050
0-100
0-200
0-40
0-80
1-60

35It

Serum Dilutions

1/4 118 1/12 1/16 1/32 0

7-5
41-0
45-0
50-0
38-0
28-0
32-5
39-0

7-5
27-5
31-5
35-5
28-5
26-5
26-5
33-8

7-0
25-0
26-5
28-0
26-5
24-0
25-5
32-5

7-0
22-5
23-0
25-0
24-0
22-0
24-0
32-0

7*0
19-5
20-0
21-0
21-5
21-0
23-0
28-0

6-0
17-0
17-5
18-5
19-5
20-5
21-5
23-5

QUANTITATIVE ESTIMATION OF HEPARIN CO-FACTOR
The heparin-thrombin times obtained from 5/32,
4/32, 3/32, 2/32, 1/32, and 0 dilutions of normal
pooled serum were regarded as representing 125,
100, 75, 50, 25, and 0 % co-factor activity. A graph
was plotted on semi-logarithmic paper comparing
heparin-thrombin times against dilutions of serum
or percentage of co-factor activity (Fig. 2). All
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FIG. 1. The heparin-thrombin times obtained by varying
thrombin units against serum dilutions 1/4, 1/8, 1/12, 1/16,
1/32, 0, the heparin concentration (01 mg.f1lO ml.) re-

maining constant.
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FIG. 2. The relationship of heparin-thrombin times pro-
duced by serum dilttions to percentage heparin co-factor
activity.
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unknown sera were diluted 1/8 with glyoxaline
buffer. Using the same reagents prepared for the
standards and substituting the diluted unknown sera,
the heparin-thrombin times were estimated. The
results were compared with the standard curve and
the heparin co-factor activity was read.
The range, mean, and standard deviation of

heparin co-factor activity in normal sera compared
with normal pooled serum are given in Table II.

TABLE II
PERCENTAGE HEPARIN CO-FACTOR ACTIVITY

OF NORMAL SERA

Dilution of Number of Range (%) Mean (%°)
Serum Observations

4/32
3/32
2/32
1/32

75
26
26
26

112-92
83-70
59-42
31-18

S.D. ±

100-4 4-60
76-8 3*15
50-2 3-20
25-0 2-96

EFFECT OF STORAGE AT - 20°C. AND REPRODUCIBILITY
OF RESULTS Sera were stored at - 20°C. At intervals,
samples were removed and the percentage co-factor
activity estimated against fresh serum pools. The
results are shown in Table III.

TABLE III
RESULTS (AS PERCENTAGE HEPARIN CO-FACTOR

ACTIVITY) OF ONE SERUM STORED AT -20°C. AGAINST
FRESH NORMAL POOLED SERUM

Serum

2
3
4
S

6
7
8
9
10

Period of Storage (weeks)

0 2 4 12

(M.M.)
(M.R.)
(T.G.)
(P.M.)
(C.M.)
(P.D.)
(J.C.)
(P.R.)
(A.S.)
(E.A.)

76
104
42
88
40
74
92
54
60
132

87 84
110 100
50 39

78
34 36

73
102

46 46

130 125

81
105
42
78
42
68
95
47
65

THE EFFECT OF HEAT Pooled normal serum was

heated to 60°C. and samples removed at 10-, 20-,
30-, 45-, 60-, and 90-minute intervals. The samples
were allowed to cool to room temperature and
estimated for percentage co-factor activity against
unheated pooled normal serum. The results are

presented in Fig. 3.

ABNORMAL RESULTS Only two abnormally high
results were obtained, 125 and 132%. Both were in
cases of jaundice, the second a result of Hodgkin's
disease. Consistently low results were obtained in
the malignant disease group. The percentage
heparin co-factor activity was estimated in sera from
50 patients with various malignant disorders. The
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FIG. 3. The effect of heat on heparin co-factor activity.

range and mean were 132 to 35 and 70-6% respect-
ively. The distribution of malignant compared with
normal results is shown in Figure 4. The malignant
lesions associated with the 10 lowest results are given
in Table IV.
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FIG. 4. The distribution ofheparin co-factor levels in sera

from 75 normal subjects and SO patients with malignant
disease.
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TABLE IV
EXAMPLES OF LOW HEPARIN CO-FACTOR ACTIVITY

Patient Age Sex Co-factor Lesion
Activity (%)

65

71

58

64
82

40
63
41
59

75

M

F

M

M
M

M
M
M
M

M

35

42

42

45
48

48
48
50
50

50

Carcinoma of prostate with
metastases
Monocytic leukaemia, death
within one month
Reticulum cell sarcoma, death
within one month
Carcinoma of bladder
Epithelioma of lip with
metastases
Myelomatosis
Hodgkin's disease
Myelomatosis
Carcinoma of bronchus with
metastases in the brain
Carcinoma of oesophagus,
death within one week

EFFECT OF INCUBATING NORMAL WITH ABNORMAL
SERUM The possibility of an anti-co-factor was
considered. Dilutions of 1 in 8 normal serum and
sera containing low co-factor activity were prepared,
mixed, and incubated at 37°C. for one hour. The
co-factor activity of the mixtures was then estimated
(Table V). The results provided no evidence for an
anti-co-factor.

TABLE V
EFFECT OF INCUBATING VARYING MIXTURES

OF NORMAL SERUM AND SERA CONTAINING LOW
HEPARIN CO-FACTOR ACTIVITY

Mixtures of 1/8 Dilution Co-factor Activity (%)
of Serum (ml.)

Abnormal Serum
Normal Pool Abnormal

A B C D E

00
03
0-6
09
1-2

100
96
79
65
55

100
96
86
81
67

100
91
83
70
61

100
100
84
79
67

100
95
90
80
70

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

A quantitative method for the estimation of heparin
co-factor in serum is presented. It depends upon the
effect of heparin and serum on the action ofthrombin
on pure fibrinogen. The same solutions of fibrinogen,
heparin, and thrombin are used for controls and
tests, the only variable being serum. The importance
of using correct dilutions of serum is stressed. The
method is comparatively simple and once the clotting
times of the system, involving the varying dilutions
of normal pooled serum, have been established, a

large number of unknown sera may be tested. The
procedure is further facilitated by the stability of
co-factor when serum is stored at - 20°C. (Table III).

Serum in the absence of heparin does not affect
the action of thrombin on fibrinogen. Heparin, how-
ever, in the absence of serum, lengthens the clotting
time of the system (Table I). The latter finding agrees
with the work of Lyttleton (1954). As Ferguson and
Glazko (1941) have pointed out, it is possible that
co-factor is already present in one of the com-
ponents other than serum. Brambel et al. (1955)
have shown that heparin co-factor exists in plasma
in finite amounts and can be exhausted.
The results expressed in Table I also show that

for the system used there is an optimal concen-
tration of heparin, serum dilutions producing their
maximal effect when a 0 I mg. heparin per millilitre
fibrinogen solution is used. Thus, the maximum
effect is produced when 0-02 mg. heparin is added to
0-7 ml. (see general procedure). If each milligram of
heparin represents approximately 120 units and the
plasma volume is regarded as 3,000 ml., the optimal
amount of heparin given to an adult for anticoagula-
tion purposes would be approximately 10,000 units.
This is surprisingly close to the single dose recom-
mended for treatment (Crafoord and Jorpes, 1941).

Dilutions of serum from 4/32 to 1/32 provided a
controlled range of clotting times. When a number
of normal sera were compared with normal pooled
serum, a close correlation was found. This indicated
that abnormal sera could be readily detected
(Table II and Fig. 4). Comparison of the same serum
with different pools showed that results are repro-
ducible within +8% (Table III). Heating serum to
60°C. produced rapid deterioration of the co-factor
(Fig. 3). This agrees with the findings of Lyttleton
(1954) and of Howell and Holt (1918).

Sera from patients with malignant disease were
used to provide abnormal results for comparison.
In general, heparin co-factor is decreased in
malignancy. High results were obtained in two
instances; both were jaundiced patients.
Many workers have described the heparin resis-

tance in plasma or blood from patients with a
variety of lesions (Waugh and Ruddick, 1944;
Silverman, 1948; Poller, 1956; Gormsen, 1959;
Holger-Madsen and Schi0ler, 1960). An antagonist
to the action of heparin has been considered
(Brambel et al., 1955; Poller, 1960; Holger-Madsen,
1961). In the present study incubation of normal
serum with sera containing low heparin co-factor
activity in variable proportions revealed only
quantitative differences (Table V). It is thought
possible that heparin resistance is due simply to
decreased co-factor levels.

My thanks are due to Professor R. A. Q. O'Meara,
School of Pathology, Trinity College, Dublin, and Dr.
Rosemary Biggs, Blood Coagulation Research Unit,
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Oxford, for their help and encouragement. I am also
grateful to Dr. 0. Chance, St. Luke's Hospital, Dublin,
and Dr. J. P. O'Riordan, National Blood Transfusion
Association of Ireland, for giving me the opportunity
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